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18V 5PCE COMBO KIT 220550 BY KATANA

The KATANA 18V Charge-All 5 piece combo kit is ideal for any

serious DIY enthusiast. No matter your DIY job, this kit has

got you covered. The KATANA 18V Hammer Drill makes

drilling into brick, concrete, timber and steel quick and easy.

Designed with comfort, usability and power in mind, the drill

will feel at home in your hands. Attack any DIY job around

your home or garden through ultimate control, with a 2-

speed gearbox, 22 torque settings, 13mm metal keyless

chuck and LED work light, meaning even night-time jobs are

just as easy. The KATANA 18V Impact Driver delivers the

power you want and the comfort you need in a compact,

powerful package. Chop and change bits effortlessly in the

1/4" hex quick release coupler as you tackle projects day or

night with 3 LED work lights. This impact driver is extremely

comfortable and packs a punch. Providing 158Nm of torque

and delivering 3000 impacts per minute at 3000rpm it is

ideal for small or large missions. This unit will become your

favourite tool, as you effortlessly drive in screws and bolts or

guide them out. The KATANA 18V Charge-All Reciprocating

Saw is our most underrated and versatile product on offer.

Reciprocating saws are the go-to tool for demolition during

home renovations, pruning trees that are out of hand, or

anything in-between. With a tool free adjustable shoe and

toolless blade change you will be able to move on to the next

job as quickly as you finished the last. The KATANA 18V

Charge-All 125mm Angle Grinder is your answer for all

grinding applications. The tool-free adjustable guard and 2

position side handle means you have endless adjustability

and options. A unique slot in the side handle allows the

spindle spanner to be stored inside the handle for easy

access and storage. The 2-stage paddle switch ensures that

the grinder only starts when you need and is safe, user-

friendly and comfortable to use. The KATANA 18V Charge-All

SKU Option Part # Price

8726989 220550 $399

Model

Type Combo Kit

SKU 8726989

Part Number 220550

Barcode 9312753081306

Brand Katana

Technical - Main

Battery Voltage (V) 18V

Dimensions

Product Length 515 mm

Product Width 360 mm

Product Height 336 mm

Product Weight (Net Weight) 13.71 kg

Features

Standard Inclusions
2 x 18V Charge-All 4Ah Battery

220370

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Weight (Gross) 13.712 kg
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Circular Saw is the ultimate woodworking companion. With

endless adjustability and power, this circular saw will bring

out your inner carpenter. The saw features a fully adjustable

steel base plate, offering 0-54mm cuts and 0-45 ° bevel cuts.

The rip fence and ergonomic handle will have you cutting like

a pro in comfort, whilst the dust extraction port will keep your

work surface clean and clear giving you that perfect finish

every time.
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